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Diamond Package




 LuxBoost Low-Light Capture – Dramatically amplifies the

light available for 1-D image captures. Improved light
sensitivity means that the camera can capture high-quality
images in very low-light conditions.
 ResulTV Display Software – A digital data and graphics

display program that integrates with FinishLynx, allowing
timers to produce scalable results graphics for any compatible
graphic display or scoreboard.
 Weather-Proof Wind Gauge – Utilizes ultrasonic technology

to provide accurate wind speed and direction data. The unit
connects directly to an EtherLynx Camera, C- Box, SeriaLynx
unit, or computer serial port, allowing live wind gauge data to
integrate seamlessly with FinishLynx.










 Lynx 1-Sided LED Video Board – Broadcast live running

times, finish times, athlete/event info, and custom text or
images. It’s also compatible with the Video Display Module
(VDM), meaning the Vision cameras can connect directly to
the video board via HDMI allowing timers to send live race
data, and FinishLynx results images without the need for a
third-party results program.



EtherLynx Vision (x2) 2,000 fps,
full-color, timer-enabled, Internal RadioLynx,
LuxBoost, internal battery
C-Mount f1.2, 8-48mm motorized zoom lens
(x2)
IdentiLynx+ Video Camera (with lens, tripod, &
cables)
RadioLynx Wireless Start System
Wired Start System & Capture Button
Tripod & mounting hardware for precise
adjustment (x2)
All-inclusive power, Ethernet, & Start Cable set
Lynx Tech Support & 1-Year renewable
warranty
Remote Positioner (x2)
Infield Video Display
ResulTV software license
Video Display Module (VDM)
Weather-Proof Wind Gauge
SeriaLynx (Wired/Wireless)
8-Port 10/100 Power-over-Ethernet Switch
FinishLynx32 Photo-Finish Software
- Network COM Port (NCP) Plug-In
- Auto-Capture & Virtual Photo-Eye (ACM)
Plug-In
- RadioLynx Plug-In
LynxPad Event Management Software

Diamond Package: $42,495

Features & Benefits of the Diamond Package
The Diamond Package builds on the components of the Platinum Package
and adds premium features like the World Athletics-approved wind gauge,
LuxBoost Low Light Capture, and ResulTV display software. In addition, the
Diamond Package swaps the portable LED display from the Platinum
Package for the impressive 1-sided infield display. Both EtherLynx cameras
come equipped with Auto-Capture, Timer-Enable, and LuxBoost low-light
capture mode, setting the Diamond Package apart from the rest. This threecamera timing system is the most powerful high school timing package
available today.
www.finishlynx.com

www.facebook.com/finishlynx

$42,495

Diamond Package
Elite-Level Results with the Diamond Package
The Diamond Package includes two (2) full-color
EtherLynx Vision cameras, an IdentiLynx full-frame
video camera, a World Athletics-compliant wind gauge,
plus everything else needed to produce results for elitelevel events. Due to the fact that all governing bodies,
including the NFHS, state that a wind gauge must be
used to ratify record-breaking times, it has become a
necessity in all major Track & Field competitions. In fact,
the same device was used at past US Track & Field
Olympic Trials to verify the results of America’s finest
athletes.
The SeriaLynx unit, NCP plug-in, and Port Switch all
help to create a powerful results network. SeriaLynx
controls the flow of data to and from serial devices like
scoreboards and wind gauges, while the 8-Port Switch
combines all your Ethernet devices into a single network.
Finally, the Ultrasonic Wind Gauge accurately measures
head/tail winds during events so record-breaking times
can be recognized by the NFHS.

www.finishlynx.com

Why Choose Diamond?
Key Components


Two Fully-Equipped Cameras: EtherLynx Vision
2,000 fps, Full-Color, Timer-Enabled, Internal
RadioLynx, VDM, LuxBoost, Internal Battery



IdentiLynx Video Integration



1-Sided Infield Video Display



SeriaLynx Network Adapter



Network COM Port Plug-in



ResulTV software license



Weather-Proof Wind Gauge
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